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WHO IS A WOMAN!
ProE Sultana Hazarika

When she is quiet, millions of things
are running through her mind. When
she stares at you, she is wondering why
she loves you so mi.ich in spite of
being taken for granted. When she
says I will stand by you, she will stand
by you like a solid rock. Never hurt
her or take her for granted. A very
heart touching message by a woman.

Someone asked her, Are you a working woman or a housewife? She
replied: Yes, I am a full-time working housewife. I work 24 hours a
day. I'm a Mum. I'm a Wife. I'm a Daughter. I'm a Daughter-in-law.
I'm an Alarm clock. I'm a Cook. I'm a Maid. I'm a Teacher. I'm a
Waitress. I'm a Nanny. I'm a Nurse. I'm a Handywoman. I'm a
Security officer. I'm a Counsellor. I'm a Comforter. I don't get
holidays. I don't get sick leave. I don't get day off. I work through day
and night I'm on call all hours and get paid with a sentence. "What
DoUDo All Day??"

The above statement is a fact for every women, rich or poor
educated or uneducated. Actually she is a fulltime soldier of the
^  • And In return she donot have the recognition of hersociety. _„:rieses But she never mind. She do her duty with
position ana seen
out expecting any return. c , re u, tt

Woman has the most unique character like salt! Her
-  remembered, but her absence makes all the thingspresence is neveiSalute to all the women.
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A RBLOOK ON INDIAN WOMEN

IN THE 21ST CENTURY

Dr. Sasbikanta Saikia
Prfndpal, DHSJC College, Dibrugarh
The Indian women have passed a

long way of struggle to gain social,
political and economic equality. The
struggle is still continuing. Women are
the best gift of God with the power of
creating life. Historical studies indicate that there was a
dominant position of women in India before Later Vedic
period. The people of Indus Valley Civilization worshipped
Mother Goddess, symbolizing fertility. There are enormous
evidences of worship of deities like Durga, Saraswati, Lakshmi
etc. In that society women had the power of decision making
in both private and public life. One of the important beliefs of
that society was that divinity could be imagined in a feminine
form. With the advent of the later Vedic period, woman was
assigned a position subordinate to man. The Brahmanical law
and religion did not recognize the equality and equal rights of
man and woman. Since the later Vedic period the removal of
disabilities of the Indian woman and their freedom from
various forms of oppression has been processing. If we look
back to the days of India's freedom movement it will be
noticed that a large number of women came out by breaking
some barriers of the sodety to take dominant role in the anti-
imperialist movement. Mahatma Gandhi had immense faith
upon the powers of woman. He invoked and redefined certain
female characters from Hindu mythology who embodied the
virtues, to encourage the woman to fight for nationalist cause
According to hira, woman is the noblest of God's creation,
supreme in her own sphere of activity. But did they get an
equal power and freedom after independence, it needs to be
examined. The most important question is that what happens
to the woman and to the gender relations in these groups Lr
ffie immediate goals are achieved. It is true that there was ahttle progress m a patriarchal society, but the independence
movement had explored their mental strength and their
organizing capability.

that ' r ̂and love peacefally. At present a few urbTn\rmral"ed"u!ard
women introduced themselves as emancipated enlivht 4
and progressive. Sometimes, it is tried to define the n \
woman in India by counting only a sLd '
emancipated women. In many parts of InT i f°"P
Rajasthan, Uttar Fradesb tlte concept of highet'ed ^-
women IS far from their society. In the 21 tb for
social system of some of these particular areastliink that the birth of a girl child is a cu^rStTv^r'"
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ONE MONTH SELF DEFENSE WUC;iIU

TRAINING PROGRAMME

The One month WUCHU training programme started
from 20th September to 21st October 2019. For this training
programme 30 seats were available for girls. Principal Dr.
Sashi Kanta Saikia gave necessary permission to carry on the
programme and promised to help in all respect. Student
Manab Mitra who is a national WUCHU representative, took
the initiative to carry on the programme with a trainer.

It was a successful programme of one month course with
the girls students. In the intercollege WUCHU competition
the two girls from our college namely Surasma Deori tiajiguan
(women) received gold model 8c Rakhi Machia Deori below 60
kg (women) got the Bronze medal. They were the trainee of the
one month WUCHU self defense course. The other students

getting Gold model was Manab Mitra (Gold) taijiguan (Man),
Sanjeeb Rajbongshi (Silver), Shyamanta Moran (Silver). It
should be noted that in that inter college competition
DHSKanoi college got the best disciplined college 2020.

The valedictory function was presided over by Ms. Sultana
hazarika, president ACTA, Principal Dr.Sashi Kanta Saikia
sir,in his speech expressed that he always encourage the
upliftment of the students of the college, particularly he
mentiond about the importance of learning of self defense
training for the female students, which will protect them in
the various situations. In the programme the various
dignitaries like Secretary of District Legal Service Authority
Mr. Rani Boro, the International and national WUSHU
trainer and Secretary of Dist. WUSHU unit Ms. Moni Kachari,
IQAC coordinator Dr. Mridul Sharma were also present.
.ACTA President Prof. Sultana Hazarika in her speech
welcome the female students who joined the one month
training programme of WUCHU for self defense and
expressed the importance of this training for not only self
defense but also to participate in the competition held
Nationally 8c Internationally. She mentioned about late
President honourable Dr. Abdul Kalam Azad whose dream
was the to give compulsory NCC training to every students of
India. She heartily thanked principal Dr. Sashi Kanta Saikia to
give permission to use the auditorium for one month
programme . Ms. Rani Boro expressed her view to encourage
the female students in this type of self defense training to
prepare for every danger. The International WUCHU traininer
Ms. Momi Kachari in her speech said that she will support the
students in every step to train them in this self defense course.
The vice president Mr. N. Mahala also appreciated women
because they are the actual energy of the society. In the meeting
more than 100 students, college teachers and other guest were
present. Thanks giving speech given by ACTA women's cell
secretary Dr. Nirmali Pegu.
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I  THE ACTA WOMEN'S CELL IN COLLABORATION WITH DHSK, NSS UNIT ORGANIZED A AWARENESS
I  PROGRAME ON MOTOR VEHICLE ACTS AND RULES IN ASSOCIATION OF DIBRUGARH LEGAL SERVICE
I  AUTHORITY, DIBRUGARH AT SRIMANTA SANKARDEV SAVAKAKHYA
I Date : 22/5/2019 : IN the programme Ms. Rani Bore, Secretary, District Legal Service Authority was present along with Ms.
I Sultana Hazarika president, ACTA, DHS Kanoi College Unit. The programme started with welcome address by coordinator Dr.
I Biraj Das NSS Unit, other officials present were Mr. Sanjoy Hazarika DTO, Dibrugarh ,Mr. ParthaPratim Dutta, Advocate
I Dibrugarh Bar Association etc Ms. Rani Boro, Secretary of District Legal Service Authority highlighted the working activities
I of the Authority in the various field. Mr. Sanjoy Hazarika DTO, the key resource person in his speech discussed several
I  important issues relating to road accident and the rules and regulation of M.V. Act. Advocate Mr. ParthPratim Dutta mentioned
I about the important provision of the M.V. Act which should particularly followed by the students. Dr. Biraj Dutta gave the
I vote of thanks to all the resource persons students, teachers, employees present in the meeting.

l^ftWARI^ESSPIiGeBAMME ii
I  On

MOTOR VEHlCLg ACT AND RULES
I  (>:- 'liri !U-
I  District Legal Service Authority, Dibrugarh
I  in AwKl.rltin nnh

I  ACTA, Women's Cell fr NSS Unit of O.H.S.K. College
I  On22^May20l9
I  I Venue: Shankardeva Sabhakakhya. O.H.S.K. College
I  - ••

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN DAY CELEBRATION
ON 8/3/2019

I  At Srimanta Sankardev Savakhkhya International women Day
I Celebration, was celebrated by ACTA women's unit, DHS Kanoi College in
I  collaboration with Dibmgarh District legal service Authority. The title of the talk
was "Domestic Violence on Women". The meeting was presided over by ACTA

I president Ms. Sultana Hazarika. The resource persons, secretary Dibrugarh Legal
I  Service Authority Ms. Rani Boro and Senior Advocate Smti. Sharmila Baruah of
I Dibrugarh Court gave the awareness towards the Domestic violence against
I Women, and gave light about service of law by which convicted women can lodge
I  their cases in the police station and also the other sources of services that can be

offered by Uw. Prinicipal Dr. SashikantaSaikia gave his lecture by thanking his
wife who is the encouragement of his success. He said that behind every success
of man there is always a women.

Vice principal Mr. N. Mahela also appreciated women because they are the
sole energy of the society. In the meeting more than 100 students, college teachers
and other guest were present. Thanks giving speech given by ACTA women cell

[_ ^oomtary Dr. Nirmali Pegu.
From page ;
literacy report of woman in 2011 reinforce the inequality because it is 65.46% against
the 82.160/0 of man. It is generally a traditional belief that the women are not secure in
an industrial and business sector. But the question is, they are insecure from whom
<^'ther from the natural environment or from the social environment which is created
hy man. Then the right answer is the social environment is insecure for them. Because,
the natural environment does not differentiate man and woman m any condition. It is
ORUal for both.

In spite of a number of obstacles in their path of success we observe remarkable
achievements that have been done by woman ranging from science and technology,
engineering, medical science, space astronomy, sport, art and culture, defense politics and
from banking to agriculture. There is a long history of many women with inherited
Wealth establishing large enterprise or launching successful career in their own right.
^oman in contemporary India is doing the same what a male can do. At present an
increasing number of women are also entering in regional and national politics.

The status of woman reflects fundamentally the standard of social political and
economic justice in the society. Thus, Jawaharlal Nehru once told that we can define
l^^ndition of a nation by looking at the status of woman'. After passing many

I  I L dark days, the woman of India seems to be on the path to empowermentI although with a slow pace.
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The International Womens Day. was celebrated by ACTA
womens cell D.S.H.Kanoi college in collaboration with DHSK
Girls Hostel Authority at Srimnata Sankardev Savakahyya an
07/03/2020. The meeting was presided over by ACTA
president DHSK College unit prof. Sultana Hazarika..
Principal Dr. Sashi Kanta Saikia, innagurated the program.
The invitees are Dr. Bharati Dutta, retired professor Dept.
Geography and renowned writer. Dr. Dipali Saikia Prof.
Political science, Khowang college, Inspector of schools Ms.
Dipika Chaudhary, and senior advocate Ms. Sharmila Baruah
of Dibrugarh court.

A women can be known by her personality and she is the
best reformer of the society said the resource person Dr.
Bharoti Dutta. She mentioned that when awomen becomes

educated she educates her family and there by educate the
whole society.Prof Sultana Hazarika, president ACTA Unit in
her speech said that every women should be conscious of her
dignity. Principal Dr. Sashi kanta Saikia expressed that
education should be compulsory for every women without
which there will be no progress of our society. Advocate Ms.
Sharmila Baruah spoke on the various laws relating to the
rights of women and how the law can help the victimized
women in lodging complaints or file FIR at any police station,
she also gave insight an how the law can help women to fight
for their rights and protect them from violence.

Dr. Shashi KantaSaikia, Principal, D.H.S.K. college began
his short speech by thanking his wife for being his inspiration
and the woman behind his success. He said that a man's

success has a lot to do with the kind of woman he chooses to

have in his life, as the saying goes "behind every successful
man is a strong woman".

Vice Principal Ms. N. Mahela in his short speech
appreciated and praised women as the strength and sole energy
of the society.

The invited guest of the occasion Ms Dipika Chaudhary
Inspector of Schools, Dibrugarh District spoke that a girl
should take to care to ensure their safety. Faculties, other
guests and students were the part of the programme / meeting.

The programme was graced by Prof. Kumkum
akraverty, Prof J.P. Phukon, Dr. Nirmali Pegu, Secretary,

Womens cell, ACTA. The vote of thanks were given by Dr.
Nitumoni Saikia.
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